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A comprehensive menu of The Lodge Resort Honulele from Genarp covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Lodge Resort Honulele:
Was at the Honolule Retreat Aloha Spa Ritual for the third time. A hidden paradise! Fantastically peaceful with
wonderful views, very nice staff and fragrant products. Walkability: Many nice hiking trails around the peak on

which The Lodge is located. No matter what season you go! Rooms: 5 read more. When the weather is good you
can also eat and drink outside, and there is free WLAN. What A P doesn't like about The Lodge Resort Honulele:
Fantastic setting and beautiful decor. The spa did not have the expected atmosphere and was incredibly small.
My pool at home is bigger; There were a lot of people for the surface and there was no place to do anything but
sit on the comfortable sofas outside. Felt loud by the pool and lacked the right atmosphere for a spa. The food in

the evening was good but unfortunately getting a buffet lowers the rating. The plac... read more. The Lodge
Resort Honulele from Genarp is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out with friends, The visitors of

the establishment also consider the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. The kitchen of the The Lodge Resort Honulele is also familiar with many international meals, the

restaurant offers also menus from the European environment.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

CHARCUTERIE

Coffe�
LATTE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BACON

PORK MEAT

FRUIT
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